The aim of this paper is to consider our general attitude as medical men to scientific problems, with special reference to factors which tend to interfere with our 
I take it that the chief factor in operation here is the impulse which we note in the savage and the child to react immediately to stimuli. As the child develops and comes in contact with reality he gradually learns that the immediate response to a stimulus is not so productive of satisfactory results as the postponed response, the interval resulting from the postponement being occupied by the individual in a survey and study of the conditions, followed by a deliberation as to the best manner of reacting. I would ask you specially to note that in the interval between the stimulus and the reaction two processes have to be carried through, the one after the other; first a study of the conditions and then, but not till then, deliberation as to the best course to be followed. That is the ideal method. But man learns his lessons slowly and imperfectly and is readily hurried into action prematurely. 
